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Ijur private chapel

f AFFORDS PRIVACY,
COMFORT

B#h% modern funeral chapel provides
*B''-the privacy and comfort of a pri

ih®te residence plus every facility and
‘•ervice that the funeral director has

at hand.

Ks'Our mortuary is a beautiful and

restful place that provides our pa-
trons with a type and character of

lerviee unequalled.

ii AMBULANCE SERVICE

I? B&LL & HARRIS
§C FUNERAL HOME

Open Day and Night Phone 640

Sesqui-Centennial
Exposition

. PHILADELPHIA,PA.,

I June 1-November 30, 1926

I Special Excursion Fares
VIA

Southern Railway System

I Tickets on sale daily from all
| Southern Railway stations up
'to and including September
30th, final return limit all tick-

ets fifteen days including date
of sale.
Stop-overs permitted at Wash-
ington and Baltimore in eacli

¦ "’’¦ectibn within final limit of
tickets.
Fine tyfiins, excellent sched-
ules, pullman sleeping cars,
day cdaches and dining car

service.
For further information and

‘pullmaii sleeping car reserva-
tions cail or. any Southern
Railway agent or address:

R. H.‘ GRAHAM, D. P. A.

Charlotte, N. G.

I r
j Token Package

WHAT a gift, this Huy-
leris Token Package!

1 From the first delicious choco-
late to the last, it will gladden
the lieart of the most particular
candy lover, $1.50 per pound.

PEARL DRUG
L. CO.

| 22f=^—PHONES 722

PS* r~
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p Our Funeral Home is equippedp ip a dignified manner of Com-
L plete appointment. Facilities
Ephat properly meet each re-
piquirement of a ceremony of

I Wilkinson’s Funer*

[ | alHome
IL7 PHONE t

I | Open Day and Night

¦Hi • ’..r •. ¦¦¦ • >:

I | l/XJCattnnow
I A Author oiSCANDAL&OIfBIIMDWEB6*fFIBIUS‘

farther ahead than he could see; ii
possible, not to think at all He had
no ideas about 4, no explanations)
no excuses. He bad never given it
a name as was the fashion, called
himself a Fatalist, a Presentist, of
any newfangled thing. He neithef
knew nor cared to know the snqanl
ing of these terms. When people
accused him of an inability to think,
he simply said, with the most as J

founding honesty and utter freedom
from cant, “Well, that’s me,” anq
let it go, with a laugh. The far
was, and he knew it without the in
tricate dissection of psychoanalyst
which merely provides new name,

for old weaknesses, that he had been
born without a thinking box, as
some unfortunate men are borr
without an ear for music, or a sense-
of colour. Nature, extremely kirn',
at times, had done very well by him
in this respect. Given the gift o. :
thought which would have brought
tomorrow within his focus, he would
have been unable to retain the blaz
ing optimism which carried him
through today, or to have made to

fine a fighting man. During the war
the thinkers were the people wh««
had shell-shock or were shot u'.

against a wall for cowardice and
desertion. The* only people whe
could to think wore bras,
hats and stuck pins in maps and
talked about strategy far behind the
'ines. The war would have been
over several years sooner, perhap*.
if most of them had been sent up
nearer to the front.

“To me,” said Tony, after a brief
and futile effort, “the thing that
comes out of this is that Teddy is a
very faithful chap. I believe he
lqves you as much as I do, Chris,
and he couldn’t do more than that."
He put his arm around her and.
drew her close.

“Urn,” said Chrissie, with her
head against his shoulder, “but in 1
very different way. What are we
going to do, Tony? What are we
going to do?”

"You mean he’ll attack me again
and go on attacking until he gets
you for himself?"

“Yes,” she said. “He’s ill. He
said so. He’s worse than he thinks
he is. Long ago, if you remember,

. he had mad moments. Now he’s ml
. together mad. This yacht is all a

part of it. His behaviour since we
, started. His way of throwing up

smoke screens. His affection to-
, night.”

j "Affection tonight.— My God I”
1 There came into his mind the after-

, dinner episode.

I “What? ' Why did you say that?’’
! She peered into his face.

"When we left the dining room to
play bridge and I was taking a cou-

-1 pie of turns in the air, he pounced
; and clutched me, said he skidded on

1 the wet deck when the Captain
joined us.”

“Oh, dear; oh, dear,” said Chris-
sie and drew in her breath between
her teeth. Then, suddenly, with a
blaze pt the maternal instinct, she
flungher arms about his neck. “Oh,
Tony, Tony, what are we going to.
do? He'll have you. He's after;
you. He brought you to sea for¦ this.”

i And as he kissed her and held her
tight, a curious icy ripple went up

j and down his spine. But he laughed
1 and said, "Werre like two children

1 in the woods,” trying to make light
of the business.

And so it was very far from easy,
hard and fit as Tony was. He had
not expected this sudden onslaught
He had been completely off his
guard. The resuscitation of the old
grievance was in itself a blow in the
mouth. Good Heavens, think of
those old days and nights of the
closest intimacy and mutual reliance
during the war. Surely to God they
must have wiped out the' sting of
defeat in the case of Chrissie? She

I had never been tinder any obligation
to Sherwood. She had been as free
us air to choose a man to love.

1 "You silly ass." said Tony stag-
gering to his feet and wet to ths shin.

I'VV/iat on earth's the idea."

'.There was no earthly reason, of
'course, why this extraordinary Ted-
,dv shouldn’t continue to adore Chris-
tie. There was nothing queer about¦ that But, damn it, why didn’t the

, funny old thing get it into his head
. t hat she belonged to some one else

‘.who also adored her, that she was,
oddly enough, happy, ecstatically

1 happy, and, moreover, contented, dif-
ficult as some people seemed to find
jit to believe. All the same, it was

1 'frightfully upsetting to have to put
up the devils’ own fight against a
man one liked so tremendously, who
Jhad been such a real good sport and
'to shorn one owed a debt of grati-
tudt that could never be repaid.

“Now, then—old—son,' he gasp-
ed, "that’s quite—enough. Chuck—-
it."

Sherwood gave a sort of scream
, Lnd redoubled his efforts.

* i Whereupon, for every reason in
she world, Tony decided to bring this
J illy business to an end. It was

» Tightening Chrissie, it might disturb
‘the peace of the ship, and it would
j -ventually ruin a suit of clothes that
had been marked out for many Sun-
days on the island,

j “All right,” he said, and with his
dander up, went to it. He knew this
game. Hours of his old-time leisure
.every day had been spent in the gym-
inasium. He had boxed and wrestled
with a wide selection of the men
who did these things.

Crash!—One or two more like
that. Want some more? Well, then,
crash again. Still not satisfied?
What’s the matter with the man?
Another crash. Talk about split-
ting coconuts. Saw stars that time,
what? Whv, good Lord, he loves it.
All right, then. Crash. How’s that?

“You silly ass,” said Tonv, stag-
gering to his feet, dishevelled and
\ve', to the skin. “What—what on
earth’s—the idea?”
, And there lay Sherwood, battered.
Stertorous, his head as big as a
pumpkin, his heart in his throat.
,But was he done? Not he. First one
hand on the floor, then the other,
[then a knee, then up, swaying, un-
certain of his feet; a supreme effort,
a mighty lunge at Tony’s body, met
by a knock-out blow from an expert
left. That was all.

And when he stood over the ta-
iscasible body of the man for whom
he had so great an affection Tony’s
eyes were full of tears. “You con-

® founded idiot,” he cried out, “Why
rio you make me do these rottenthings ?"

“I’ve always thought that,” she
said. “You have no one., I have no?

one. And now we’re utterly lost.
But. thank God, we have '”*hother.
And we must keep Tony.
Let nothing happen to break n»
apart. Until we get to the island,
if ever we do, you must be most
frightfully caretuf, you must watch
everything, suspect everything, al-
ways keep with somebody. Swear.”

“I swear, darling,” he said. “It’s
all quite amazing. And it hits inf
devilish hard to know that all our
years together in the war left Teddy

with the fixed idea that I should he
a rotter to you. Well, now we

know what it really means when a
man goes mad about, a gjrL It’s—-
what’s the word—disgusting?”

“Yes. That’s how it has always
seemed to me.”'

IV *

j It was something after one o’clock
when Tony left Teddy Sherwood’s
room with Chrissie.

It was still thick and warm, with Is
not enough wind to stir an indolent I!
feather. Everywhere sea, that huge ¦ j
sheet of sea, oily smooth at that Ij
moment, but treacherous and tent- Ij
peramental. Layers of aim less 1
clouds hung low, hiding moon and j
stars. The steady beat of tha eat- ,
emplary engines alone broke tbs
hollow silence.

“Poor old Teddy," said Ton?
presently. never bad a chance-
—Well. I dnnno. Isa most «n*s*n-
fortable and eerie. I don t ffllhd.
saying that I shall be jojlrglad toj

put my feet on Apia. AJWW made
yon aay *U we ever do?

“He may turn back,” she said;

| hoping that he would.
- “No, he can’t do that The Cap-
tain must dear Us p«p«M at Apia. 1

\ “He may set fire to tbq yacht" |

t&tyriiStSfS S
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His tie was awry, his clothes un-
recognizable. his face grave. *T 1
must have a pipe before I turn in,“ '
be said, “and get some air. Get to
bed, darling; 1 won't be long. You
km’st be very tired.”
j “I am,” said Chrissie, “but I’m
jgoing out with you.”
I He touched her cheek with a ten-
der finger. “Good old Chris. Yost’always do that.”

They went out and stood by the
starboard rail, amidships, hand in

SH the dark.
had carried Sherwood to

id, as once before, he had
over his friend and brought

him back to consciousness. Thl*
time Sherwood had said nothing,
but had given way to a violent fit5
Weeping, which waa worse, Fitt%
;he had asked to be Wt alooeVT*d
thanked them and said, Tm sorry.

SjyrAwr
TKflv had turned out Ida Mi

laid nothin* and imii¦¦¦! -T'
jwss nothing to be said.

_
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FINAL WIND-UP OF
COLLECTION OF FUNDS

For the Chtmbeau Education Move-
ment of the Methodist Church.

•Charlotte, -N. C.. Slept. 27-— OP)

Arrangements will be made for the
final wind-up of collections of funds
in North Carolina for the Christian
Education movement of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, at the
approaching sessions of the Western
North Carolina and North Carolina
conferences, scheduled for October 20
and November 10 at Gastonia and
Durham respectively, according to an-
nouncement made here.

Special collection perloda will be
observed' during November and De-
cember of this year, according to Dr.
H. H. Sherman, Nashville, Tenn., as-
sociate secretary of the board of
education for the denomination. The
time limit set for closing out the
Christian Education movement has
been named ns December Hi, 1027.

Special collection in North Caro-
lina during the two months named
Will be directed in the Western
North Carolina conference by Rev.
W. I-. Sherrill, of Charlotte, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Christian 1
Education movement.

The Western North Carolina con-
ference has subscribed $733,000 to
the $18,000,000 fond for Christian j
education, of which $270,000 has
been paid to date. The Nortli Caro-
lina conference subscribed SOIO,OOO
of which $217,000 has been paid, it
was stated.

Schools in North Carolina owned
jointly by the Western North Caro-
lina conference are: Greensboro col-
lege. Greensboro; Duke University.
Durham; Carolina college. Maxton;
Davenport College, Lenoir; Louis-
burg college, Lnuisburg; Weaver col-
lege. Weaversville; and the Jefferson
school at Jefferson.

The collection of unjiaid pledges to

the fund has been turned over to the
local institutions of learning. Dr.
Sherman stated , adding that all
money |Niid on these pledges will be
applied to the building and endow-
ment funds of these schools. with
the exception of twelve |ht cent of
the gross receipts to be sent in to
the general education board head-
quarters at Nashville.

This money will be applied, he
stated, to the connectional schools
which are beneficiaries of the Chris-
tian Education movement, namely:
Emory University, Atlanta; South-
ern Methodist university. Dallas.
Texas: Scnrritt College for Chris-
tain Workers. Nashville, Tenn.:
Vashti Industrial school, Thomns-
ville. Ga-. Brevard institute, Bre-
vard. X. C„ and the Christian work-
er's Loan fund.

This plan, according to Dr. Sher-
man. is in accordance with the in-
structions of the recent general con-
ference of the church.

~ ! •

TODAY’S EVENTS

-I Tuesday- September 28, 1926

jlVniiNVlvania adopted its first State

clnstitntion 1.10 years ago today.

1 Georges Omenceati. the fnnious

\4u-:itne premier of France, is So

iTars oid today.
„ ,

.
„

iTho Canadian Good Roads Asso-

eiitioii opens its 13th annual conven-
' t|,,i today at Edmonton.

1 ?Tlio -ales promotion division of tne

jLjoiui! Retail Dry Goods Assoota-

-1 tlnu opena its second Fall convention

tfdav at Chicago.

1Michigan Republicans meet in

3tn; f convention at Detroit today to
Xjcct candidates for secretary of

4ate. treasurer, auditor anti attorney

i jTjTt”Dallas, Texas, the Interstate

Coniiner-e Commission will conduct a

leni ;ng today on the proposed eon-

faldation of south wenstern railroads

Ensured by L. F. Loree.
7 j|rs George E. Drennan. whose

¦usbatid’s campaign for election as
| n jt ed States senator from Illinois

hns been interrupted by an injury to

his knee, will start a speeC.i-makiHg

j Xmpnign in his behalf today at
Quincy.

IBears Raid Crops; Farmers Catch
Ten.

I i Now Bern. Sept. 25.—T0 punish

the numerous bears of the section for

I feasting oil the corn and hogs of the

thrifty farmer in the HUhlands
section "f Onslow county a band of

Winters rounded up 10 bruius.

Among the number was said to be

a *271-|>ound monster, raptured alive.

*6 SCVAVAiMSER. OF RtbA WCRTM-I
FROM TW* BEST WOODS )
6ROWN ONy<.

~-W- „\v
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"Your money’s worth." That

is music in the ears of the man

who seeks to purchase worth-
while lumber. That’s the sort
of promise we make you and
that’s the kind of lumber we

sfell. Money’s worth--worth-
while lumber that’s certain to

please you.

E. L. MORRISON LUMBER
COMPANY

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
u t

ANNOUNCES
Special Round Trip Excursion Fares

——TO-*—
Atlanta, Ga., and Birmingham, Ala.,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,1926
The following round trip fares will apply from sta-

tions named h.elow:
From Atlanta Birmingham
Charlotte : $7.00 $9.00
Gastonia 6.75 8.75
JCiifgs Mountain 6.50 8.50
Greensboro 9.00 11.00
High Point - 9.00 11.00
Thomasville 8.50 10.50
Lexington __ 8.00 1,00

»• Salisbury 8.00 10.00
Concord 7.50 9.50
Marion 9.00 11.00
Shelby 6.00 8.00
Winston-Salem __

9.00 11.00
' Mocksville ,1 9.00 11.00
j Mooresville 8-50 10.50

Proportionately reduced round trip fares from inter-
mediate points. Tickets on sale Thursday. October 7th,
1926. * .

Tickets returning good on regular trains (except 37)

1 Final limit Atlanta Tickets Monday, October 11. 1926.
Final limit Birmingham tickets Wednesday, October 13,

1926. Return trip must be completed prior to midnight
of limit of tickets.

Passengers from Greensboro ano intermediate points will
use train 39, and passengers from Winston-Salem and in-
termediate points will use train 9 to Charlotte, whence
train 39. Passengers from Charlotte and points south can
use trains 15 and 39.

Tickets good in parlor and sleeping cars on payment
of parlor or sleeping car charges.

No baggage checked. No stop-overs.

For further information call on any Southern Rail-
¦ way Agent.

R. H. GRAHAM, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C.

KELVIN ATOR
| Oldest and Most Reliable Electric Refrigerating Machine

Forty-Eight Machines in Operation in Concord

B Forty-Eight Boosters For Kelvinator

Ask Us For Detailed Information

J. Y. Pharr & Bros.
«~n.m Concord, H. C.

He i* *»i<l to have been lassoed

with rows and bonpnd with chains

after bavin* been chased for many
miles. He will be kept for exhibition

purposes.

According to botanists. Alpine
plants that push their way through
the snow do so by urea thin* more rap-
idly than normally, and generating
heat.

SAYSHERB JUICE
HAS NO EQUAL

Had Suffered For Years With
Nervous Indigestion: Na-
ture’s Remedy Gave Relief.

‘•ln order to enable my friends
and everyone to know that thor£ is
one medicine they can take with
confidence. 1 want to give this pub-
lic statement and tell them how your
In rb extract, known ns HERB
.71 ICE, has restored my health and
strength, after other medicines and
treatments had failed.” e-aid George
Trull, highly respected Monroe citi-
zen. in a recent dtatement to the
HERB JUICE man.

•
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GEORGE TRULL

“I had suffered terribly from
nervous indigestion." continued Mr.
Trull, "and there seemed to be no

relief until I began using herb ex-
tract. known as HERB JUICE- My
trouble started with constipation,

which’noon brought on a bad ease of
indigestion and at timie I would
have severe at tacks of nervousness
caused, 1 believe, from gas pains in

m.v stomach. The results were tuat
my entire system was out of order
niid full of poison. It is quite natural
that when a person's system is in

this condition, having n desire to
eat is out of the question, and when
l did, just forced myself to eat. I
would suffer for hours with indiges-

tion pains, and very little sleep did I
get at night. I was telling a friend of
mine about my condition one day and

'low I had tried many different kinds
>f medieines without getting any re-
lief. and he advised me to try herb
extract, known ns HERB JUICE,
said it had done so much good for
him. I will admit I did not exiwct it
to do me any good, but it gave me
the,'surprise of my life. Today I feel
ike my stomach trouble is over, the
ghs pains have disappeared. I have
been relieved of constipation, bowls
and' liver act like clock work and i»
fact I am feeling better in every way
than I have in a long time. I be-
lieve herb exfraot. known as HERB
JJUICE. is without an equal today
and for this renson I want others to
know about it and be benefited by
its use."

For sale by Gibson Drug Store.

‘•NewBeauty Cream
Now the Fashion

f
You will be enthusiastic over a new

French Process Cream for whitening

and beautifying the skin. It is so pure
and different from other creams. Women
say they see a great improvement in
their complexions after the first appli-
cation. If you want smoother, brighter
and younger skin, use MELLO-GLO
Cream. It's wonderful.

Porter Drug Company.

SICK HEADACHE
No Pleosare, Soys Ohio Lady,

to Go Places, TiH She Took
Block-Dronght Which !

Brought Relief.

Langsville, Ohio.—“For yean and
yearn I suffered with seven head*
ache,” says Mrs. Jane Campbell, of
this place. “Itwasn’t any pleasure
for me to go places, for I came

. home with sick headache. IfIwent

I
to church or to any social gather-
ing or to town to shop, when Igot
back I would have these headaches
and have to go to bed for a day or

; more, till I would just get but of
heart and would not try to go.

“About 16 yeare ago Idiscovered
that Black-Draught was good for
these Ibegan wfag it
I would take It two orthree nights
in urnoasion ifIfelt the least had,
and it sore did wonders for ms. It
is about 14 years since I had aick
headaches, mid Ican go places and
naljy enjoy Ufa. It surety is splan-

Headache often la a symptom of
constipation. The best relisf is se-
cured by treating the cause of the

I trouble and in such a case many
i people have been neathr halned bvtSjMb of Thedford’sßlack-

jl~P®resF vegetable. Recommended

Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1926

THE PEACH CROP
i ———

California With 17,000,000 Trees
Claims Two-THrfa of Whole Crop.

(By International News Service
San Franciseo,Wßept. 27j—CsHfor-

, nia grows two-third* of the peaches
produced in the United States, aecord-

-1 ing to the onrrent issue of San Fran-

| cisco Business, organ of the local
' Chamber of Commerce.

Nearly 17,000.000 or the 43,000.000
1 rieach trees in the United States

are residents of California, the period-
ical states, and nearly 14.000,000 of

the tree* in th's state have their home
in the Sacramento and San Joaquin
valleys.

There are nearly 130,000 acre* of
peach orchard* in California, accord-
ing, to the chamber of commerce sta-
tistic*. The total peoch crop for the .

state last ye#r was 390,000 tons, val-

ued at $14,430,000.

A common practice among girls in

Palestine i* to visit propheta’ tombs
and lay there piece* of their gar-
ment*. believing that by so doing

they arc cure to get mnrried soon.

LAST CALL-
Season Tickets Going Fast
- Someone will fail to get their season ticket to the big
Cabarrus County Fair. We have tried to impress on our
readers that our supply of these tickets is limited, and we
now see that there will be many who will come too late

to get their FREE Tickets.
Our generous offer of giving a Free Season Ticket

with one year’s subscription to The Tribune in advance
has met with such approval that our supply of tickets
should have* been much larger to fillthe demands.

There are only a few of these tickets left, and they
will go to the first subscribers who pay one year in ad-

vance on their subscriptions. After that, there will be no
more offered.

Phone 78 at once if you don’t want to be disappointed,
or stop in the Tribune office and get your ticket to take

home with you today. * A Xl
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A United Sutea Rub- Scientific rubber grow- United SteUe Tube
ber Company Plant in in* on a United Sutea Factory at Indianap-

Sumatra forthe produo- Rubber Company olia—tbelaraeat tube
tion of Sprayed Rubber Plantation factory world

Some * %

Questions and Answers
about United States
Water-Cured Tubes

Question —What ie the Water-Cure Process? ,

Answer—The Water-Cure Process is a new method of caring
or vulcanizing automobile tubes now in use in the United
States Rubber Company tube factories.

Question—How does itdiffer from the old process?

Answef—During vulcanization heat and pressure must bo
applied to the tube. The old method used steam to supply
this pressure and heat. The new method uses water under
high pressure and at steam temperature.

_
(

Question —Why does this make a better tube?
Answer—ln the old steam method the pressure could not be

applied evenly. Small air bubbles were formed in the tube,

each of which became a source of weakness.
The new Water-Cure Process eliminates the possibility of

such bubbles by its heavy, even pressure. It also insures

•better union between the tube and the valve-base, and «t

the same time gives the rubber itself a finer, longer-wearing,
more age-resisting texture.

Question —Con water-curing alone make a good tube?

Answer —No. Agood tube demands goyd rubber, proper con-

struction and proper splicing as well.

Question—How are these prodded in United States
Tubes?

Answer —The rubber used is Sprayed Rubber, the purest and
most uniform rubber known. Itis made from rubber latex
from the Unitedsthtes Rubber Company’a own plantations,
by a process devsloped and patented by the Company.

United States Tubes are constructed of Jour plies of
rubber. Most other tubes are made of one or at most two.

Splicing it done by a specially developed method, which
not only assures uniformly strong splices but also limits the
pressure and heat to the splice itself and does not tend to

weaken the rest of the tube.

TWU Mk

United States Rubber Company

UNITED STATES

ROYAL CORD
BALLOON

For sale by

Ritchie-CaldweU Co.
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